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Summary
We conducled observation lrials on l he effects of trealmenl wi th a combination of fresh pressed neltl e and dandelion juices on objecti ve and subjecti ve skin condition parameters. I O healthy female
test parti ci pants (test group) took orall y the combined plant j uices over a period of 6 weeks, while at
the same lime recei ving a slandardised skin care using basic DAC cream. A further group of ten female participants (contro) group) were merely given lhe standardised basic DAC cream. M easurements wcre taken at precisely defi ned skin areas on facc and left forearm before the start of the l ri al s
and after 1,2,4 and 6 weeks to find out what effects lhe fresh pressed plant juices had on the skin
using pH-Metry, corneometry, cutometry and profi lometry. A li participant were asked abou t a
series of subjective parameters at the same interval s.
Skin hydration parameters showed a clear improvement in the test group on both face and forearm
after 4 weeks of juice intake. After 6 weeks there was a significant difference in comparison w ith
the contro) group (p=0,05). Elasticity of skin increased significantly or al least improved clearly.
pH -M etry and profi lometry mcasurements showed no changes due to plant juice intake. Leve) of sati sfacti on w ith skin conditi on revealed in guestionnaires fi lled in by partici pants i mproved sl ightly
after just one week in comparison to the contro) group. T his tendency increased after 4 and especi ally after 6 weeks into a clear difference versus the contro ) group, who reported no overall change in
their skin condition.
This pilot study implies beneficiai effects of stinging nettle and dandelion fresh pressed juices on
skin parameters.

Riassunto
Sono stati presi in considerazione gli effetti provocati dall 'assunzione orale di un succo di ortica e
tarassaco uti lizzando parametri obiettivi e soggettivi.
Sono stati sottoposte a controllo dieci persone di sesso femminile che hanno preso per via orale una
bevanda composta dai due succhi, unitamente ad un trauamento topico denomi nato DAC per un pe-
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riodo di sei settimane.
Un gruppo di dieci donne che applicavano solo la crema DAC sono state util izzate come controllo.
Alla I, II, IV, e VI settimana è stato effettuato il controllo sulle aree prescelte del viso e dell'avambraccio mediante la misurazione del pH, dell' idratazione cutanea, dell'elasticità cutanea e della profilometria.
Sia l'idratazione che l' elasticità cutanea hanno dimostrato un netto e significati vo miglioramento
(p=0.05) fin dalla quarta settimana sul gruppo che prendeva per bocca il succo in paragone al gruppo di controllo.
Il pH e la profilometria non hanno mostrato differenze significati ve.
Alla sesta settimana, la significatività è risultata maggiore anche con i controlli soggetti vi.
Questo studio pilota ha dimostrato che, con i parametri utilizzati, il succo di ortica e di tarassaco sono in grado di esercitare effetti benefici sulla cute.
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INTRODUCTION

tests described above were carried out. Each time, the measurements were carried out at exactly defined places on the skin on face and left
forearm.

Treatment with nettle and dandelion fresh plant
juices is restricted at present to the following indications:
Nettle for flushing-out therapy of kidneys and
bladder, and prevention and treatment of kidney
stone, supporting treatment of rheumatic disorders and support in slimming diets.
Dandelion is recommended for gall-flow problems, improves diuresis and also digestive disorders.
Increasing ly it has been observed that drinking
these juices leads to an impro ve me nt in skin
condition. As a result of these interesting sideeffects, these trials were carried out on 20 female tria! participants with healthy skin.
Parameters for assessment of skin condition include pH-metry [I], corneo metry [1,2,5], cutome try [1,2] a nd profilometry [1 ,3,4,5,7]. These
measurement me thods and especially the roughness measure me nt of the skin have now become
important parameters in dermoto logy and
cosmetology [4], especially in assessing results
of treatme nt with cos me tic products [ I].

The test preparations used were fresh pressed
plan t jui ces nett le and dandelion from the
Walthe r Schoenenberger Company (Magstadt,
Germany). For the standard skin care on face
and forearm, the participants used basic DAC
cream (no acti ve ingredie nts).

PROCEDURE

METHODS

The assessment of skin condition or changes to
it through ne ttle and dandelion plant juices was
investigated on healthy, fe male test participants
both using questionnaires and the followinomeasurement methods: pH-metry, corneometry,""
cutometry and profilometry. The trials lasted six
weeks. Four days prior to the start of the tri als
all the participants began using a standardised
care of facfal and forear m skin with basic DAC
skin cream. Thi s was continued throughout the
trials. After initial measurements (week O), ten
of the participants (test group) received 12 bottles each of netti e and dandelion plant juice. Ali
participants were asked after 1, 2, 4 and 6 weeks
about various subjective parameters and unwanted effects, and parallel to this the skin function

The investigation was based on observati ons,
whereby the participants were checked on the
one hand by means of questionnaires and on the
other using hand measurement techniques descri bed below at time intervals O, 1, 2, 4 and 6
weeks.

TEST PARTICIPANTS
20 healthy female participants (aged ~ 30 and f
50 years) were examined. In the test group the
average age was 44.4 (34-49 years) and in the
contro! group 37.2 (30-45 years).
From 20 participants, ten in the test group were
given plant juices and ten in the contro! group
were not. Seven of the 20 participants reported
that they regularly smoked, of which 5 were in
the test group and two in the contro! group.

MATE RIAL

QUESTIONNAIRE
At each interval participants were asked extensi vel y about any unwanted res ults, su bjective
symptoms (such as newly occurring stinging, itching, skin tension, peeling, reddeni ng and dryness) and about generai skin condition. Furthe rmore, each objective symptom was documented
by the tria! doctor. The questionnaires were fi l-
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led out at intervals O, 1,2.3.4 and si x weeks.
Week O represented the initial condition; subsequent documentation logged improvement or
any newly occurring symptoms. The grading
was di vided into fou r categories.

PH-METRY
Measurement technique: for measuring the pH
value of the skin PH900 '''
(Courage and Khazaka Electronics, Ltd, Cologne, Germany) was used, which uses a potentametric measurement method. The equ ipment
consists of a base uni t pl us a mobile glass electrode. T his electrode registers potential changes
or potential differences, wh ich are then shown
in a buil t-in voltmeter and pH value [ I ].

CORNEOMETRY
M easuremenl technique: The measurement series were carried out wi th the Corneometer CM
825 * (Courage and K hazaka Electronics, Ltd,
Cologne, Germany) [5]. I t is a capacitati ve measuremenl sys tem with which i t is possib le l o
measure the water content of the stratum corneum to a depth of 30-40 microns. The measuremenl principle i ~ based on measuri ng electrical capacity. Water possesses a high di-electricity constant (8 1) [ 1,5]. Any change in the dielectric constants due to water content in the
stratum corneurn leads to a change in the electric capacity of the condensator. The condensator is located in a small measuring probe.

CUTOMETRY
M easurement techniq ue: Using the Cutorneter
SEM 575 * (Courage and Khazaka El ectronics,
L td, Cologne, Gerrnany) the elastic and plasti c
(v i scou s) el ements of the sk in are rneas ured
[l ,2]. The cutometer works on a vacuurn sucti on
principle. The measurernent probe is applied to
the skin wi th constant pressure (450 mbar) on
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the skin area to be measured which is having
suction applied to it via a 2 mm opening using a
pania! vacuum. The intake time lasts 5 sec. (ontime) followed by a 3 sec release interval (off-time). Thi s procedure is repeated three times and
the average value of the elastici ty parameter calcul ated.

PROFILOMETRY
Measuremenl technique: Skin roughness measurement is done using a computer supported
tra nsmi ss ion profi lorn etry wi t h th e Skin
Yi siometer SY 500''' (Courage and Kha zaka
Electronics, Ltd, Cologne, Germany).
A surface reli ef of th e skin i s first produced
using a silicone impression (see below). This is
then i rr adiated using para ll el l ight. The
transrnilled light is measured with the help of a
CC D ca mera ancl digitally processed [4,5,71.
The transmi ss ion profi l ometer calculates the
thickness of the prepared sil icon impression via
the absorption of the light Jet through , ~si n g the
Lambcrt-Becrschen Law. Using the screen, the
surface relief of the skin can be scaled through
256 shades of grey, so that the ski n roughness
or the fo ld rel i ef of par t icipants can be
docurnented. A speci al software enabled us to
project 180 c i rcul ar profile lines onto th e
surface relief of th e skin. thus enabling the
calculation of the roughness parameters Rt, Rz,
Rm, Rp and Ra (corresponding to DIN norms).
Silicone irnpressions: I t is important for good
rneasurernent resul ts to be able to make cl ean,
reproducible si licon irnpressions. The impressions should be as thin as possibl e and wi thout
air bubbles. A foil with a hole in the middle is
applied to an exactl y defined spot on the skin.
Two low-viscosity silicon components at the ratio of I : I wi th a vacuum pump mixed wi th each other thoroughly for 15-20 seconds then applied quickl y in the middle of the foil (one drop
=ca 0.5 ml), a plaster appl ied and allowed to
harden for approx. 3-5 minutes. Then the foil
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can be carefully removed and fixed in a carrierframe, inserted into a special instrument including a light source on one side and a black and
white video sensor eco camera with especially
high resolution of 752 x 582 pixels on the other
[I ].

STATISTICS
To test for signifi cant variation the Wilcoxon
Test was used as a no n-parametric procedure for
two samples.
In case of variation within the test group the
Wi lcoxon Test for pair diffe re nces was used.
For the selected stati sti ca! model the error level
was set a 0.05. Because of the small sample size
the presen tation of th e test res ults was don e
using descripti ve statistics. To find the mean value of the ordinai scale values it was assume d
that th e test parti c ipants find the interva ls
between the categories scaleable: thus a quasimetric data level was assumed.

RESULTS
Evaluation of fhe
questionnaires
At the beginning of the tria! period (week O) we

establi shed by mea ns of a qu estio nn a ire the
subjective parameters plus partic ipa nts' satisfaction with their skin (illustration 1). Then, at intervals week 1, 2, 4 and 6 the partic ipants were
asked about paramete rs such as newly occurring
sting ing, itching, skin ten sion, peeling, reddening, dryne ss plu s any improveme nt in skin
condition. This means that week O (illustration
I ) describes the initia l condition and diagram 2
represent the changes to initia l conditio n (d iagram I ). The value zero in illustrati ons 2,3,4
and 5 thus represents no improvement compared to the initial condition.
After just one week in the test group there was a
slight tendency towards a subj ective improvement in skin condition.
Thi s initi al sli ght increase in skin satisfaction
among the test participants co mpared with the
control group increased during the course of the
trial (week 2 to week 4 ) up to week 6, where
there was a very clear difference (illustration 2).
After 6 weeks of regular intake of plant juices 9
of the 1O test persons reported hi gher than average satisfaction with the effecti veness of the
pre parations (fresh plant juices) as well as improve me nt in the skin co ndition. Two partici pants were very satisfied with the overall improvement in skin condition, 7 reported medium
improvement. About the impro vement in skin

Table. I
Ave rage pH-Metry with standard deviation

face

Face

forearm

forearm

contrai

Ve rum

contrai

Verum

week O

4,89±0,3

4,97±9,4

4,82±0,3

4,84±0,4

week 1

5,29±0,2

5,17±0,4

5,33±0,3

5,17±0,4

week2

5,35±0,3

5,23±0,5

5,24±0,4

5,07±0,4

week4

5,14±0,4

4,96±0,3

4,82±0,4

4,84±0,3

week6

5,63±0,5

5,26±0,4

5,16±0,3

5,12±0,3

pH-Metry
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elastici ty, skin srnoothness and skin softness 3
participants were very satisfied and 6 averagely
sati sfied. A s far as irnprovernent in skin irnpuriti es, 4 were ex trern ely sati sfied and 5 quite
satisfi ed . One of the participan ts reported a
cl ear irnprovement in wrinkles, 7 reported average improvement and one slight irnprovernent.
(see diagrarn 2).
If the results of the contro! group are summarised, it is obvious that the skin care using basic
cream alone no substantial improvement in skin
conditi on was noted in the subjecti ve reports of
the participants (see diagram 2).

MEASUREMENT RESULTS
pH-Mefry
The evaluation of the pH-Metry measurements
showed no significant difference between the
test group and the contro) group (see Table I )
Yalues ran ged in the si x weeks of the study in
both groups mainly within the norm range (women 4.5-5.5) . The values for the face showed an
irnprovement by week 6, the values in the contro) group (wi thou t pl ant juice) had an average
value (5.63) just above the norrn in the alkaloid
ar ea. But no signi ficant di fference could be
ascertained.

Resulfs of fhe
Corneomefry
The values for a satisfactory skin hydration on
rhe face are around >60 and for the forearm
>50. M easurernents on the face at week O on
both groups were below the ideai values (see
Table 2). Whil e the contro! group in the course
of the triaI and in cornparison to week 6 was below thi s value, the test group showed an increase in values up to week 6 (see Table 2). At the
same time the results of the test group at week 6
was clearly above the ideai values whilst the values of the conrro l group were always clearl y
beneath thern. A significant difference (see Table 2) is evident. Skin moistness values for the
forearrn showed similar differences, The contro!
group va lues were indeed sl ightly abo ve the
ideai leve) but the participants taking fresh plant
jui ces had si gnificantly hi gher resu lts after 6
weeks in the average value (see Table 2). There
was also a significant rise in values within the
test group during the 6 weeks of juice intake,
(see Table 2) .

Table. II
Average comeomet1y (*=p0,05) 111ith standard deviation

Veruni'"

forcarm
controI

forearm
Verum *

54,5±8,0

59±11 ,1

54,5±13,2

62,7±16,5

week l

5 1,5±8,2

55±9,5

41,9±6,5

52,8±9,4

week2

45,6±13

56,3±15,5

41,9±5,6

52,4±9,1

week4

61,8±7,7

68,4±12,2

56±12,2

65,5±13,7

week6

55,1±14,6

66,3±14,2

54,4±14,2

74±15,2

cc irncomctry

f.tc c
contro I

week O
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Results of Cufometry
The results of the skin elasticity measurements,
apart from Parameter R8 in the face, showed no
statistica! signifi cance. R8 is also referred to as
visco part (= the area above the elasticity c urve
within a square formed of Ufx times suc tion time, the smaller this value, the more e lasti c the
curve). T he measure ments of pa rameter R 8 in
the face of th e parti c ipa nts of th e test group
showed a sig nifi ca nt re ducti on (see Ta ble 3)
within the 6 weeks of juice intake. This points
to an improveme nt in skin e lasti city in the test
group in co mpari son to the contro! group, which
has a consiste nt range of meas urements (see Table 3).
In Tab le 3 the com pa rative values over the 6
weeks are presented as average values. lt was
remarkable that the drop in R8 was very evident
a fte r j ust o ne week of jui ce intake a nd af ter
Week 2 a further drop was evident. The values
at Wee k 4 and 6 were sta ble but showed no
fu rth er red uc ti on. T h is all ows the assumptio n
that the effect of fresh plan t j ui ces in regard to
th e improveme nt in skin e lasti c ity reac hes its
ful l effect in the first two weeks of intake. The
va lues for the fo rearm showed no notable differe nces in the two groups (see Table 3).
The skin e lastic ity parameters R6 (Uv/Ue= part

of visco -elasticity in the e lastic part of the curve; the smaller the value the higher the elastic ity) in both groups over 6 weeks show a clear
reduction in values (see illustration3) withi n the
test group especially at week I a nd 2, after wh ich the values are consistent, simj Jar to the case
of R8. In the contro] group there were no changes in the average value during the trials.

Resulfs of Transmission
Profilomefry
In the measurements fo r skin roughness in both
groups showed no sig nificant change in values
in the 6 week period.

DISCUSSI ON
A fte r 6 wee ks of skin c are w ith basic D AC
c rea m plus regula r ora l treatme nt with nettle
a nd d a nd e lio n p lan t j ui ces, t he participa nts
s howed no sig nifi ca nt c ha nge in pH values.
However, since the values were fo und to be in
the no rmai range before the start of the trials, no
conc lusions are possibl e as to w hethe r treatme nt w it h fres h plan t jui ces can i nflue nce
pathological - e.g. a lkaloid - pH val ues of the
skin.
A significant improveme nt in skin hydration af-

Table. III
Average parameter of skin e/asticity R8 (*=p0,05) with standard deviation

Parameter of
skin elast. R8

fa ce
contro I

face
Yerum*

forearm
contro I

forearm
Ve rum

6,879±0,9

8,989±2,4

7,655±2,1

8,645±1,7

week 1

6,73±0,7

7,733±1,7

7,851 ±2,6

7,908±2,4

week2

6,658±1,2

6,572±0,9

7,49±1 ,5

7,875±0,9

week4

6,621±12

6,615±1 ,1

7,435±1 ,9

8,26±2,1

week6

7,126±1,5

6,51*±1,6

8,507±1 ,4

8,407±2,6

week O

'
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ter treatme nt with nettle and dandelion plant juices was shown, ho wever, both in co mpari son
with the contro! group and during the course of
the tri als (before and after). This effect was of
course also partl y brought about by the accompanying skin care wi th basic DAC cream [6], as
the contro! group also showed an improvement
in ski n hydration. T his however was nota signi fica nt d iffere nce.
Why clear effects were shown not earlier than
week 6 could not be analysed within the scope,
of this observation - eventually therapy success
starts after that interval.
Skin elastic ity parameters R6 (part o f visko-elasticity) and R8 (v isko part) on the fac ia l area
showed a clea r im provement af ter 6 weeks of
ora! treatment with ne ttl e and dandel ion plant
juices. R 8 showed a signi ficant im proveme nt
(reduction) and R6 showed a clear but not signi fi cant c hange. T his tri a! could not reveal comple te ly the mec hani srn be hind this change in
sk in elasticity.
In the literature, possible effects of plant j uices
on skin co ndition have not been described so
fa r. Possi bly the c hange in skin hydration and
ski n elastic ity can be explai ned by the diuretic
and detoxifying effects of the juices.
T he study described in thi s art ic le is a p il ot
project with a lirni ted nu rn ber of test cases. Final conclusions can not yet be drawn bu t have
to be investigated in further studies.
No changes were noted in the roughness parameters on the foreanns of participants. T hi s al lows severa! suppositions either the tria! period
was too short to be a ble to meas ure changes in
the wri nkle profile of the skin ; the number of
tria! parti cipants was too srnal l to make rneaningfu l concl usions; or the intake of fresh plant
j uices indeed had no effect on improv in g the
wrinkle depth of the skin.
This last conjecture is denied by th e questi onnaires, on w hic h participants who had taken
fres h plant ju ices subj ectively expressed a clear
irnprovement in wrinkle profile. Further evalua-
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tion of such subjective reports on the questionnaires showed a clear improvement in overall
skin condi tion, skin smoothness and the effects
of skin impurities.
These results strengthen the conjecture - insofar
as th is is possible with suc h a small number of
test partici pants - that with the regular intake of
nettle a nd da ndeli on plant juices both a subjective and measurab le improvement in skin condi tion can be achieved .
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